Weekly Construction Status Update

Center Line Public Schools
Bid Package 18-3
Peck Elementary
&
Early Childhood Center

August 30, 2019
Plumbers are finishing up the underground storm and sanitary plumbing in area A.
Masons are laying up CMU in the northeast corner of the multi purpose room.
The steel contractor is now on site and began setting the roof joists over the bearing walls in the upper elementary classroom wing.
Looking south in the upper elementary wing. Steel joists are being set in place.
Steel erection began in the gym (area E) with steel columns and the beam that will carry the operable partition.
Two Week Look Ahead

- Site utility permits have been secured and the site sanitary system will be installed beginning Wednesday 9/4.
- Masons will continue building up steel bearing walls in area A.
- Steel will continue to be set in area D & E
- Plumbers will be completing underground sanitary and storm pipe in areas B & C the week of 9/9.
- Plumbers will start UG branch pipe in the upper elementary toilet rooms.
- Electricians installing conduits and boxes in masonry walls as the walls progress.